Position

Production Manager (m/f) 100%

Job location

Niederhasli, Switzerland (30 Min. from Zürich City)

Job Position

FLISOM is a young, dynamic company active in the field of flexible solar module
manufacturing. We are looking for employees in the field of thin-film solar production
for our innovative, goal-oriented team.
We are looking for a dedicated, flexible Production Manager, able to manage the
production and maintenance in our cutting edge panel production line.

Job
Responsibilities

The Production Manager has the following main responsibilities :
 Planning and organizing production schedules on monthly, weekly and daily basis,
in shift working environment for a suite of products
 Delivering goals of volume, yields and uptimes
 Reporting production performance data on regular frequency
 Estimating and agreeing timescales with sales and product development teams
 Ensuring that health and safety regulations are met
 Determining and Meeting quality control standards
 Ensuring material availability coordinating with procurement while optimizing
inventory levels
 Organizing the repair and routine maintenance of production equipment
 Supervising the work of operators
 The position involves a three-shift operation and an “on-call” activity for events of
emergency.
 Coordination with technology and product development department to ensure
feedback and products customization

Education / Skills





Completed degree in engineering, science, etc. or qualification of relevance to solar
panel production operations
Proven professional experience in managing industrial production operations and
delivering results
Compliance with safety regulations, manufacturing procedures

Additional
requirements






Good communication skills (German, English)
High level of self motivation and desire to make things happen
Ability to work in and with teams
Hands on attitude and workstyle

Working
conditions




An international working environment with people from multiple nationalities
Must already have permit / be eligible to work in Switzerland

Contact

Please send your complete application (motivation letter, curriculum vitae (CV), job
references etc.) to jobs@flisom.ch. Should you have questions, please refer them to the
Head of HR & Office Administration Mr. Besnik Demolli via e-mail:
besnik.demolli@flisom.ch, or Tel: +41 (44) 824 30 80.



Weitere Stellen finden Sie auf unserer Homepage: www.flisom.ch
Flisom AG . Gewerbestrasse 16 . CH-8155 Niederhasli . SWITZERLAND . www.flisom.ch . info@flisom.ch

